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Message from Your President
Dear Members,
If you could see my orchid
collection right now, you'd probably
take away my title as President of the
DBOS. For the past few months, we've
been undergoing a major remodel of
our pool and patio including a new pad
under my orchid structure.
All of my orchids are strewn
about my backyard totally haphazardously making it difficult to keep
Rodrumnia
track of their needs. I'm trying to
protect them from all the dust with very little success so I have to hose
them down almost daily.

Grown by Thomas Johnson

Bc. Adrienne Arsht

Grown by Sara Moore

Diaca. Chantilly 'Lace
Twinkle'

Several plants have produced surprise blooms so it hasn't been
all bad. One of my Vandas has bloomed 4 times since our show last
fall (a special thanks to Gail Miller of Miller's Way Orchids). It's the
sweet smelling "Mimi Palmer" Vanda. I just love that plant!
So what have you been doing during this quarantine? Projects
around the house? Binge watching TV programs? Digging in the dirt?
Making improvements to your orchid habitats? I'd love to hear from
you. My email address is: molovesorchids@gmail.com.
This month, orchid judging will be conducted via Zoom by Joan
Connors, AOS Judge and Past President of the Fort Lauderdale Orchid
Society.Eleven of our members submitted photos of their blooming
orchids and on the left side bar are several of orchids submitted. The
winners will be announced at the meeting on Wednesday. Thank you to
everyone who participated in sharing their beautiful blooming orchids
with us and also to Joan for being our judge.
We are having our July 8, 2020 monthly meeting via Zoom. To
join us, please click on the below link by 6:50 pm and patiently wait
until the meeting starts at 7:00 pm.
Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85762610090?

pwd=K0luN2k0VmpGNWV4S1ZTMEcxelc2Zz09
Topic: Orchid Society July Meeting
Speaker: Scott Peplin owner of Orchid Environments
Topic: "Growing Orchids from Basics to Out of the Box"

Grown by Valerie Smith

Phrag. Sergeant Eric

Miss you all and hope to see you soon on Zoom, Wednesday, July
8, 2020 at 7:00 pm. Remember, on Zoom we will be able to see each
other. If you are new to using Zoom, please watch this helpful
YouTube video: Joining a Zoom Call for the First Time; Fun and Easy
Online Connection. Click here.
.
Michele Owens, President
Delray Beach Orchid Society
954 695-7889

Our Speaker Scott Peplin

Grown by Larry
Sisselman

RLC Sunny States Spring
Dawn

Orchid Environments is the culmination of 25 years of research,
experience, knowledge, and application of orchid growing techniques
specific to South Florida. Originally named, International Orchid
Services, Inc. the name evolved into Orchid Environments in 2019 to
better describe the full range of services provided by owner Scott
Peplin.
Scott always had a passion for plants. Arriving in South Florida in
1993, he was immediately "stung" by the orchid bee and began his
quest to master the art of not killing orchids.
Through the years Scott has carefully studied the environment of
South Florida as it relates to Orchids. He has experimented with
almost every type of medium, fertilizers and pest control chemicals
recommended for orchid growing.
The heart of the business is The Orchid Bar & Grill, the shade
structures and gardens behind Scott and his wife Donna's home. In
addition to displaying their massive orchid collection, it serves as the
laboratory, classroom, demonstration area, and gathering place for
friends, clients and students.

Grown by Judith Cohen

V. Pat's Delight

Scott is an active member and former Trustee of the Fort Lauderdale
Orchid Society, guest lectures, hosts various events for the Society.
He has also guest lectured at the Delray, Coral Springs, Sunrise and
Ft. Lauderdale Societies.
Scott's mantra: "If you're not having fun with your orchids, you need
to find another hobby."
Orchid Services
Orchid Environments offers a complete range of orchid services, for
the novice starting to build a collection to the seasoned orchidist. Scott
can be reached at 866-463-7620.
Join us as Scott shares his proven methods in growing orc hids:
"Growing Orchids from Basics to Out of the Box".

Grown by Bernadette
Garfinkel.

Vanda Gordon Gillion

Growing Orchids in July from Martin Motes
Following an unusually wet May, which set off an extra early start to the
rainy season, June
began with more of
the
same.
The

Grown by Barbara
Shaw.

BC Bill Krull X LC.Royal

unrelenting
onslaught
put
disease pressure on
our orchids which is
n o t typically seen
until
September.
Blessedly, the last of
June
has
been
unusually dry. The
lack of rain has
given our plants
Motes V. Blue Yonder
welcome relief from
diseases that are ever present in our subtropical gardens. We now need to
take advantage of this opportunity to dry our plants hard. Water only
when plants have become completely and thoroughly dry. Be sure to water
with several applications of water spaced a few minutes apart. Then let
plants dry thoroughly again. This is a year to definitely err on the dry side
until conditions return to normal.

Emperor

Grown by John Morris.

Grammatophyllum Elegans

Grown by Chickie
Tobias.

REPOTTING VIDEO
Chicago Botanical Garden
A Phalaenopsis, or moth
orchid, is called the
"gateway orchid" for
beginning collectors: it
requires very little care,
and yields great rewards
with blooms that last up
to three months! Early
success with a moth
orchid leads growers to
try other species and,
finally, to orchid addiction.
But how do you ensure
early success? Just
watch this interesting
video.

For vandas and other monopodial
orchids a hard drying with summer
temperatures in the mid-90's
means letting them go un-watered
for 2 days once or twice a week.
When one waters subsequent to
this drying, remember the roots
may have started to behave like
corks in wine bottles and will
Motes. V. Dear Jay X V. Motes Ruby Pixie
perhaps need 3-4 applications of
water to the point of run of in order to achieve the desirable overall dark
green color which tells us they are saturated. With the extreme heat that
we are experiencing, on days when they have been watered, a light
misting can be beneficial in the afternoon as is done in Thailand where
conditions are similar to those we are having.
Thrips are always a threat when more than 5 days pass without rain.
Control them with the methods set forth in Fla. Vanda Growing. If using
soap to control thrips and mites, remember to water thoroughly the day
before as soap is dehydrating.
Usually mites are washed away by the heavy rains of June and July. This
year without those rains and with the excessive heat, mites could be
savage. Scout for them on soft cane dendrobiums, catasetums, oncidiums
and paphs. Remember that in order to control mites two sprayings 7-10
days apart are required. Control of mites is covered in Fla. Orchid Growing.
Although the nursery is not open until further notice, you can shop our
online store 24/7 by visiting MotesOrchids.com. To celebrate the Fourth of
July, select Made in the USA hybrids are up to 50% off. Order fast,
quantities are limited and the sale ends soon.
We hope everyone had a great Fourth of July and wish you Happy
Growing!
Martin Motes
President, Motes Orchids
P.S. Even if you think social media is not for you, click here to see a
collection of pictures we've uploaded to Instagram. You don't need to join
to be able to view them, but if you do and follow us, you'll see brand new
hybrids on a weekly basis along with classic flowers.

Annual Orchid Show Cancelled

About Orchid Names As you may know, we decided to cancel this year's Annual Orchid Show
From the AOS

Some specific epithets are taken
directly from the Greek and
retain the same form for all
genders;
chlorops
is
an
example. Similarly, for various
reasons, some Latin forms keep
the same form for all genders;
among these are anceps, ferox,
major, minor and teres, to name
but a few. Basically, the rules of
classical (or Greek) grammar
provide the rationale behind this
seemingly arbitrary usage.
To ignore the content of the
words
is
to
overlook
a
fascinating world. The specific
epithets that are descriptive
adjectives are the easiest to
understand; this is fortunate,
since they probably constitute
t h e largest group of such
scientific names. The generic
name is treated as a noun
(which it is) with the specific
epithet describing it as to color,
form, structure, size, habit or
some similar characteristic. For
example, Cattleya violacea is the
violet-colored Cattleya; Oncidium
macranthum, the large-flowered
Oncidium; Cypripedium acaule,
the
stemless
Cypripedium;
Lycaste gigantea, the gigantic
Lycaste; Goodyera repens, the
creeping
Goodyera;
and
Eulophia alta, the tall Eulophia.
The country or place of origin
may be indicated in the specific
epithet; for example, Sobralia
panamensis, the Sobralia native
to Panama; Luisia zeylanica, the
Ceylonese Luisia; or Spiranthes
sinensis, the Spiranthes native
to China.
Reprinted from the American
Orchid Society
To read more, click here.

FACEBOOK
Follow us on Facebook
and keep up to date on
news of DBOS.

DBOS Board
President: Michele Owens
Programs: Judith Cohen
Membership: Donna HoltSwanson
Treasurer: Priscilla Roper
Asst. Treasurer: Travis Ewing
Recording Secretary:
Susan Santoro

due to the Covid 19 pandemic. Old School School is not open and we do
not know when it will reopen nor what safety
regulations will be in
place. More importantly, how safe will it be to gather? For all our
members health and safety, the DBOS Board agreed it was prudent to
cancel our Orchid Show. As you know, it takes many months to plan the
show and cannot be organized in a few weeks.
With this in mind, please support all our Orchid Show vendors when you
want to buy orchids. Several of our vendors are open for visiting and
buying, so please contact them directly. Now they need our support more
than ever.

Odom's Orchids: http://www.odoms.com
Krull-Smith: https://www.krullsmith.com
Plantico:https://plantiolaorquidea.com
Quest Orchids: http://questorchids.net
Bredren Orchids : https://www.facebook.com/Bredren-Orchids361347537274946/
Mac's Orchids: https://www.facebook.com/macsorchids
Miller's Way Orchids: Email: millerswayorchids@gmail.com; Gail
Miller (954)629-8353
Red Hawk :http://www.redhawknursery.com
Florida Sun Coast: http://www.FloridaSuncoastOrchids.com
Butterflies Are Free Landscaping: www.BocaLandscapers.com
Green Barn Orchid Supplies: https://www.greenbarnorchid.com

AOS Basics
DANCING LADIES

Oncidiums are generally tolerant of
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Temperature
Almost all commonly available
oncidiums
will
do
well
in
intermediate temperatures--that is
above 60 F at night and below 80º F
during the day. Night temperatures
WE WANT TO HEAR
of 55º F and day temperatures of
FROM YOU
85 F will be fine for most plants. If
the day temperature goes above
If you have any suggestions
or comments regarding the 85º F, increase humidity and air movement.
Newsletter Editor: Valerie
Smith
Club Photographer: John
Morris

Society, meetings or this
newsletter, please feel free to
Light
contact
our
President,
Michele Owens at
at 954- Almost all commonly available oncidiums will do well in bright, diffused
695-7889 or email.
light. Hold your hand 18 inches above the plants: if you see a very

distinct outline of your hand, it may be too bright. If you cannot tell

If you have special event in
your life or know of a member that you are holding your hand above the plant, it may be too dim.
who is ill, please call our Plants with very thick leaves will want more light and plants with very
Corresponding
Secretary, thin leaves will want less. None of them will do well in direct sunlight.
Bernadette Garfinkel at 561
398-6315 or email.
Moving? Changed your e-mail
or phone number? We don't
want to lose contact with you.
Please
contact
our
Membership Chair, Donna
Holt Swanson. email
AT THE MEETINGS
Have a question regarding
orchid care? We're planning
to answer member questions
at the end of each meeting
(time permitting). Look for
the Question Box on the sign
in table. Feel free to ask those
burning questions & our team
of orchard experts will do
their best to give you an
answer.
Suggestion Box :

We want to hear from you! To
insure that our members are
getting the most out of our
society, we're implementing a
suggestion box. Feel free to
suggest
new
topics
or
discussions
for
future
meetings, field trips, special

Water
When you water, pour it on. Then, let the plant mix dry out to halfway
through the pot before watering again. A sharpened wood pencil,
pushed gently down into the pot can be a good indicator: the shaved
wood will darken if there is water so you can see how far down it has
dried out. Thick rooted oncidiums will need less watering than thin
rooted - but this "pencil test" will work well enough. Water less often
in winter, when temperatures are cooler and light is less intense. If
you are not sure the plant needs water, hold back.
Reprinted from the American Orchid Society
TO READ THE ENTIRE ARTICLE, CLICK HERE.

Upcoming Meetings and Events
Veteran's Park continues to be closed and we do not have a reopening
date. As for now, our monthly meetings will be held using ZOOM . If
you have any questions, please contact our President, Michele, or
Judith Cohen, Program Chair or one of the Board members. They are
ready to help you.
Scheduled Meetings:
July 8, 2020: Scott Peplin, Growing Orchids from Basics to Out of the
Box.
August 12, 2020: Rafael Romero , Plantio La Orquidea, Growing

events or outings.
Brassavola Species and Hybrids.
Please note the field trip to
orchid growers in homestead
is cancelled due to high costs, September 9, 2020: To be announced.
but we are busy planning
other fun events.
October 14, 2020: Yolanda Cuesta, Quest Orchids, An Interactive

Green House Tour.
November 11, 2020: Sheri Liggett, Red Hawk Orchids, Discussion on
orchids and a green house tour.
December : Holiday party. Plans continues to be discussed.
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Our goal is to stimulate interest, provide education and enable the
exchange of information among orchid lovers
interested in the culture of orchids.
DELRAY BEACH ORCHID SOCIETY
PO Box 6571
Delray Beach, FL. 33482
Monthly Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month,
except December. Start time 7:00 PM
Location: Veterans Park Adult Recreation Building, 802 NE 1 Street,

Delray Beach, FL. 33483
954-695-7889
Visit our Web Site Click here
Follow us on Facebook
We are a non profit 501 {c} 3 organization

